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Vol. 17 Issue 131

Arts and Sciences largest college
by Brian R. Ball
Reporter

Restructuring within the University earlier this summer has
made the College of Arts and
Sciences (CA&S) undisputedly
the largest of the campus' six
The college had been second in
size to the College of Business
Administration in term of majors prior to the reconfiguation
plan approved June 28 by the
Board of Trustees, said Joseph
Spinelli, CA&S assistant dean.
According to Fall 1984 figures
from the registrar's office, Business Administration had 138
more majors than Arts and Sciences. As part of the restructuring plan, the former School of
Journalism within the business
college moved to Arts and Sciences combined with the RadioTelevison-Film to form the new
School of Mass Communications.

WITH ABOUT 460 current majors and pre-majors in journa
lism. Arts and Sciences now is
largest college.
Kendall Baker, dean of Arts
and Sciences, said it isn't unusual for arts and sciences colleges to be the largest since so
many courses are offered
through the college. At the University, the college accounts for
55 percent of student credit
hours.
The college has also been the
largest in other areas. More
than 400 out of about 700 faculty
at the University are under Arts
and Sciences, which has 21 departments and two schools. The
college did have 17 departments
and two schools before the reconfiguration.
"I am pleased we can now be
recognized as the largest," be
said, adding that the increase in
majors made the recognition
official.

HAVING JOURNALISM and

RTVT combined in the School of
Mass Communication was
something Baker said he has
pursued vigorously since the
journalism school began proposing a college of mass communications.
The School of Speech, which
has been dissolved in the restructuring plan had been the
home of the RTVF program.
Other former speech programs,
theater and interpersonal communication have been elevated
to departamental status within
Arts and Sciences, Spinelli said,
which will give them more independence for budget requests.
The Communications Disorders (CDIS) program, also formerly in the School of Speech,
has been transferred to the College of Health and Human Services.
Baker said that while the reconfiguration probably won't
have any effect on the administration of the college, the move
was nonetheless a positive step

for the college and all the units
involved.
For John Huffman, acting director of the mass communications school and chair of the
Department of Journalism, the
restructuring is the successful
end of an 11-year effort to combine journalism with the RTVF
program.
The former School of Journalism had been semi-autonomous
within the College of Business
Administration since 1960. The
idea to join the RTVF and journalism programs began around
1974 when a small "College of
Mass Communications" was
proposed, but "the idea never
got very far," Huffman said.

Serious consideration began
three years ago, when the Popular Culture Department joined
in the efforts to form the communications college. However,
he said he couldn't find enough
support elsewhere for the propo-

POPULAR CULTURE
dropped out when the college
proposal failed.
Despite the disappointment,
Huffman said he was happy the
main goal of combining the two
programs was accomplished
andfelt the College of Arts and
Sciences was the proper place
for the journalism faculty and
students.
"Arts and Sciences is the natural borne for Journalism," Huffman said. Between 70-75% of
journalism degree requirements, including courses In the
student's minor, were already in
that college, he said.
Denise Trauth, chair of the
RTVF department, said the joining of the two programs mark
"a process of evolution" in
broadcasting from an emphasis
of oral communication to mass
communcation. "We became
more mass communications
oriented than speech-oriented,"
she said, adding this is a natural
step which is happening across

the country.
Having the journalism and
RTVF programs in different colleges made things difficult at
tunes because of duplicate
equipment needs and similar
required courses, Huffman said.
Faculty in the two departments
have similar backgrounds resulting from common research
interests, cross degrees, and
teaching similar courses.
Trauth agreed, saying the possibility the two faculties can
work as one is strong despite
different approaches. She said
opportunities should be greater
for RTVF students because of
strong ties with the theater department and new ties with the
journalism programs.
A joint proposal for a master
graduate program in mass communications is currently under
review. Huffman and Trauth
mentioned some similar courses
might be combined in the future.

Phone switch set
by Scan McCoy
reporter

AT&T takeover

AT&T service wagons at the University Centrex building mark the
coming of an improved, $5 million telephone service. Workers have
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been on campus for months Installing new lines and telephones. The
change-over to the new campus system is set for August 16.

GSS plans to be more visible
by Patricia Geller
graduate reporter

Most people have never heard
of the Graduate Student Senate
and GSS President Dave Anderson wants to change that.
GSS is an organization that is
a voice for graduate student
needs and concerns in the University Community, Anderson
said. GSS consists of 49 senators
that are elected by each graduate students in each department The senate also has
representatives on many University committees.
Although the GSS constitution
was adopted in 1972, it has not
been a very visible organization,
said Anderson. During his four
years as an undergraduate at
the University Anderson never
beard of GSS. The organization
has the second largest student
activities budget, he said. Intramural sports has the largest
budget
ANDERSON, 23, says that every other GSS president has
been older and it will be a challenge to "follow in their footsteps." He is fortunate that the
last two presidents, Kory
Tfigner and Beverly Baker, are
still on campus to consult with.
"The most challenging aspect of
the job will be budget and finance," he said.
Anderson said be wants to
increase the organization's visi-

bility by having monthly social
functions and co-sponsoring
"big name" speakers such John
Naisbitt, author of "Megatrends." He wants to have
speakers come to campus that
students will remember.
Anderson's other goals for the
1985-86 year include increasing
GSS response to state and federal legislation which affects
graduate student welfare, ina sources of funding for
mal development, and a
diversity Activities Organization) that is more responsive to graduate students.

by Phlttp B. Wilson
staff reporter
Intense cold winds and
changes in the temperatures
last winter killed an unusually
high amount of trees on campus
Inthe past year.
John Roe, acting coordinator
for Plant Operations and Maintenance, said there's not a lot
anybody can do about the situation. He said the groundskeepers
have taken out two dozen trees
this rear, most of which bare
dried out from the winter
weather.
"WE'LL PROBABLY have to
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Dave Anderson
activities.
Inaddition tobeing a senator
last year, he served on GSS
finance committee, student legal services board and the academic honesty committee. This
summer he was chairman of the
Student Legal Services, Inc.

TWO GIANT oak trees, each
measuring close to 60 feet in
height, were recently cut down.
Each tree took a four-man crew
more than six hours to complete.
Roe said the worst conditioned
trees axe the Pin Oak, which can
be found near most dorms and in
fraternity row. Over a dozen of
those might have to come out
next year even though they're
supposed to live a long time.
"We've been spraying them
every week, trying to bring
them beck," he said Replacing
trees like the Pin Oak can be
expensive; each tree costs between $1254150, Roe said.

board and helped hire the new
lawyer. During the second semester of the 1984-85 academic
year the GSS vice-president resigned and Anderson was selected to serve out that term. He
was then elected president for
the 1965-86 academic year.

ALSO, ACCORDING to Corbitt, the phones are touch-tone
with a call back button that will
allow a student to repeat the
dialing of a busy number by
pushing a single button.
"The University took a look at
• See Switch over, page 3.

Independent

WUPWset to air
If all goes as planned, WUPWTV, Channel 36 will become the
first independent television to
broadcast in Toledo, according
to Robert Hartman, vice-chairman of the the board at Toledo
Telecasting. Inc.
The new independent station,
owned by Toledo Telecasting
Inc.. plans to air the second
week of September, although no
official date has been set.
"Being an Independent allows
us to respond rapidly to the
desires of the community - just
like other local businesses cater
to their customers," Hartman
said.

Trees killed by cold, removed
take a few out next summer too
because they don't look like
they'll make it through next
winter," Roe said. "WeTl have
to watt and see."
In Oie meantime, he said the
University is doing what it can
to aid the trees. Spraying and
fertilizing helps but is costly and
too time consuming for the
small groundskeeping staff, Roe
said.
He said that for every 12 foot
tree that must be fertilised requires drilling about 300 holes
"The only thing we can do now
is make sure they're watered a
lot In the fall," Roe said.

Students who live in residence

by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

"I LIKE to live intensely, I
like to be my own person, and I
don't care what people think,"
Anderson said. That attitude
brought him to graduate school
last year. He earned a bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice
with a specialty in law enforcement and a minor in public
administration in 1964. He was
offered an assistantship last August and is pursuing a master's
degree in public administration.
During his first year in graduate school he worked as a research assistant for several
professors in the political science department and became
involved in GSS. He had been a
defense counselor in Undergraduate Student Court for two years
and consequently wanted to get
Involved in graduate student

This Friday at 8 p.m. the University will implement a new $5
million American Telephone
and. Telegraph (AT&T) phone
system it purchased in December 1964.
James Corbitt, assistant vice
president for operations, says
that all University phones will
be temporarily disconnected for
a few minutes at that time. The
implementation will not effect
campus pay phones or any other
phones In the Bowling Green
area.
The new system, involving the
6300 campus phones, is owned by
the University which previously
leased its system from General
Telephone Company (GTE).

halls will immediately benefit
from the new system, Corbitt
said. "There will be at least 30
percent reduction for the long
distance calls over GTE prices.
There will be no deposit and all
billing will be done through the
University (bursar's office)
rather than through outside
companies."
Other new features will include individual billing numbers
where a student will be able to
use their number to make long
distance calls from their room.

THIS ALTERNATIVE will introduce a wide range of popular
programs, including sporting
events and evening movies.
A schedule for most of the
programs has been set, but
those times are still subject to
change. Programming will be
from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. and the
station plans to reach all of
Northwest Ohio and portions of
Michigan.
Roger Weiss, consultant for
Wood County Cablevision in
Bowling Green, said the new
channel will be aired on cable
although a channel number has
not been designated. Weiss said

Bowling Green viewers without
cable should be able to receive
Channel 36 because of the
planned 2.5 million watts of
Ejwer used to transmit the staon's signal.
WUPW-TV DIRECTOR of
marketing, Denis Katell, said,
"Toledo is overdue to have an
independent television station
and I think the people will respond."
"Because we're an independent, we can play our programs
whenever we want. We don't
have an affiliate station to answer to," he said.
According to Guy Hempel,
general manager of WTOL-TV
Channel 11, any competition
from WUPW-TV will bring out
the best in his station.
"I think it's good for the viewers and better for us," Hempel
said. "We have to get better
every time we face more competition."
Hempel said that while the
local market will be affected by
the new station, WUPW-TV can
also help business.
"Independents have an interesting effects on the market," he
said. 'I think we knew two years
ago that we'd have an independent station so we've positioned
ourselves in a manner that will
minimize their effects."

University to graduate 968
by Seen McCoy
reporter

Approximately 968 University atudentawm graduate at
lta.ro. on Aug. 17 on the lawn
Sweat of University Hall.
ceremony will be presided over by President Paul
Olscamp.
"The exercises will begin
...with me platform partHpents teaoxof the procession
MI«^ am beds cHmr,"
said Shirley Sevigny admintstnttve secretary « University
Relatioos.
"We're
expecting araond 3080 m at-

tendenee at the ceremony or
about four friends and family
members for each graduate."
Of the 961 summer graduation candidates Sevigny estimates that only about 606 will
be present at the ceremony.
Theodore Wakefield, a retired businessman from Vermilion, will give the
commencement address. Wakefield wul also receive an
honorary doctor of public
service degree.
There wul be 365 candidates for bachelor's degree,
HI master's degree, M doctoral degree, 31 associate de-

gree, and two specialist
degree candidates.
There are 36 students receiving bachelor's degrees
eipected to graduate with
honors for maintaining grade
point averages between 3.5
and 4.0.
Carole Birkmeyer of Coldwater and Sheila Selhorst of
Rahda, are expected to graduate summa cum laude for
maintaining grade point averages between 3.9 and 4.0.
In the case of inclement
weather, the ceremonies will
be held in Memorial HaD of
Anderson Arena.
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-EditorialCharge unfounded

The Bursar's office has begun charging
students for a new photo identification card
that will not be available to until well into Fall
semester. The University doesn't know exactly
where and when the cards will be available, but,
miraculously, the price of the card is known and
has been added to tuition bills for Fall.
At the start of Fall semester, students will
receive the same style of identification card that
has been issued in the past. Students must wait
until an unknown time during Fall semester to have
their photo taken. In the meantime, however, the
University has deemed the additional charge feasible and has began charging for the identification
card on students' bursar bills.
We have no information about the cards. The
University refuses to release information because
they say details are too sketchy at this time. We
should not be charged for something the University
has not finalized, and we know nothing about.
In the past, students have had to deal with
similar problems. When the student legal service
began a tew years ago, students paid the $2 fee but
did not know anything about how the service was to
be run. where the service would be located, who
would benifit from the service The same discrepancy has developed with the photo identification
card.
Registration and Records and the Student Consumer Union are working hard to develop a system
for photo identification cards, and we ai the News
support this endeavor. However, students are paying for the service for the entire semester, so they
should benefit from the service the entire semester.
If the photo identification cards are not available
now, don't charge us for them now. The University
shouldn't issue the old cards and then replace them
with new cards; it is a senseless waste of money.
We think the University should wait until the
Sping semester to issue the photo identification
cards. This will give the University time to work
out the fine details, educate the student body, and
prepare for the rush of students who need photo
identification cards.

Helping others cope
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter
Every now and then you meet
some people who have worked
several good, long, hard years to
get where they are and are satisfied with life. I met a couple like
this about a month ago, but they
had a problem, one I thought I
could help with.
This elderly couple had spent
some time taking care of their
grandchildren, and the youngest
one (I won't reveal his age) had
apparently been hanging around
some older guys in high school
and smoking marijuana. The
grandparents were concerned
but didn't know what to do, so I
gave them my number at the
News and told them I would get
back to them.
I don't claim to be a counselor
for family problems, although
I've always had my fair share
and spent most of my time in
high school living with friends. I
knew what the in-thing to do was
and after giving it my own little
try, decided pot was something I
should stay away from.
I know hundreds of college
students smoke grass (some are
very good friends of mine), and
I'm not attacking anyone's character because using marijuana
is a good time for many. This
time, however, it didn't take a
therapist to realize something
was wrong.
The grandparents looked at
me as a I held their destiny in
my words. It was kind of scary
but I wasn't going to run from
the opportunity to tell them what
I thought was best.
For starters, I told them an
important thing they could do is
taUt to him. In doing this, I told
them to be be very understanding and caring to the wants and
needs of the child, but also to
explain to him that pot isn't
something he needs, not now

anyway. Don't let anyone say
you have to do anything to fit in
the crowd, I said. I know it's an
old phrase, but if people don't
accept you for what and who you
are at any age, then they are not
your friends.
The final thing I told them,
and probably the most important, was to encourage the
youngster to do something he
enjoys.
It was probably easy for me to
say that since my two younger
brothers and I have turned out
moderately good kids. Presently, one is living with my
grandparents. He will be a junior at Fostoria High School and
has a strong relationship with
God. That doesn't mean he's a
religious freak and relies on God
for friendship because other
kids don't like him. He is respected by all his friends, and
like me, says how he feels on
most things. If he ever has problems he reads his Bible for
guidance and is more often than
not satisfied with what he
learns.
The bottom line is say "no" to
pot if you are still in high school.
That doesn't make it O.K. when
you get to college, but at least
here you can take more responsibility for your actions ana decisions. If you make a big
mistake like turning to pot when
you are still in high school, it will
affect hurt your family and
really cause you a lot of prob>
lems. Chances are, your school
work will slip. By the way people, pot is stul illegal too, and if
that little kid gets caught, he's
not going to enjoy the price he'll
have to pay, or the fact he has a
police record.
Who knows, maybe I do have
a little psychologist in me.
Phillip B. Wilson,Junior journalism major from Fostoria, is a
staff reporter for the News.
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Giving foreign travelers a prayer
by Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

According to the Times of
London, the Greek Orthodox
Church issued a new prayer
asking the Lord to protect the
Greek people from tourists. The
prayer, which is to be said by
monks and nuns every morning
and every evening, goes like
this:
"Lord Jesus Christ. Son of
God, have mercy on the cities,
the islands, and the villages of
our Orthodox fatherland, as well
as the holy monasteries, which
are scourged by the worldly
tourist wave.
"Grace us with a solution to
this dramatic problem and protect our brethren who are surely
tried by the modernistic spirit of
these contemporary Western invaders."
Now it's only fair if the monks
and nuns are beseeching the
Lord with antitourist prayers
that the tourists get equal time.
So I have written a prayer for

tourists which they must recite
when they get up in the morning
and go to bed at night.
It goes like this:
"Heavenly Father, look down
on us your humble obedient tourist servants who are doomed to
travel this earth, taking photographs, mailing postcards, buying souvenirs and walking about
in drip-dry underwear.
We beseech you, O Lord, to
see that our luggage is not lost
and our overweight baggage
goes unnoticed.
"Protect us from surly and
unscrupulous taxi drivers, avaricious porters, and unlicensed
English-speaking guides.
Give us this day divine
guidance in the selection of our
hotels that we may find our
reservations honored, our rooms
made up, and hot water running
from the faucets (if it is at all
possible).
"We pray that the telephones
work and that the operators
speak our tongue and that there
is no mail waiting from our

children which would force us to
cancel the rest of our trip.
"Lead us, dear Lord, to good
inexpensive restaurants where
the food is superb, the waiters
friendly, and the wine included
in the price of the meal.
"Give us the wisdom to tip
correctly in currencies we do not
understand. Forgive us for undertipplng out of ignorance and
over-tipping out of fear. Make
the natives love us for what we
are and not for what we can
contribute to their worldly
goods.
"Grant us the strength to visit
museums, the cathedrals, the
palaces, and the castles listed as
'musts' in the guidebooks.
"And if perchance we skip a
historic monument to take a nap
after lunch, have mercy on us,
for our flesh is weak."
(This part of the prayer is for
husbands.)
"Dear God, keep our wives
from shopping sprees and protect them from 'bargains' they
don't need or can't afford. Lead

them not Into temptation, for
they know not what they do."
(This part of the prayer is for
wives.)
"Almighty Father keep our
husbands from looking at foreign women and comparing
them to us.
"Save them from making
fools of themselves in cafes and
nightclubs. Above all, please do
not forgive them their trespasses, for they know exactly
what they do."
(Together.) "And when our
voyage is over, and we return to
our loved ones, grant us the
favor of finding someone who
will look at our home movies and
listen to our stories, so our lives
as tourists will not have been in
vain.
"This we ask you in the Name
of Conrad Hilton, Thomas Cook,
and the American Express.
Amen."
Art Buchwald is a columnist for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

GTE system can't leave soon enough
by Shelly Trusty
editor

When West Hall was renovated the University decided to
do a very smart thing. They
wired it for AT&T to prevent
extra work and expense. They
then hooked the new AT&T sytem into the old GTE system as
a temporary measure between
the time West Hall opened, and
AT&T switched over.
Click, click, click... BE BEE
BEEEP "I'm sorry, your number can not be completed as
dialed, please try again."
"It's my third *!•# try!" I
scream into the phone. I get hold
of myself and calmly dial the
operator.
"May I help you?" the opera-

tor answers.
"Yes, I am trying to dial a
long distance number."
'^What did you dial?" she
asks.
I repeat my seven digit access
number, the area code, and the
number to the operator.
"Why don't you try the number again?"
"I've already tried it three
times. Look, operator, I'm calling from West Hall. When they
renovated this building they put
new AT&T lines in so they
wouldn't have to rewire after
only two months. Sometimes it
just doesn't go through because
we have AT&T lines hooked into
a GTE system. Could you please
just dial the number."
"That's not supposed to hap-

pen yet AT&T isn't supposed to
be connected yet. I have to
check into this, please hold."
"WATT! I just want you to dial
the number .. ."I waited.
"I don't see anything
with the line, please try your c
again," she said.
I tried the number again. BE
BEE BEEEP "I'm sorry, your
number cannot be ..." I hung
up. I picked up the phone. "...
please call again." Silence.
"Hello, operator, It's me
again. Look, I'm calling from
another phone. My phone won't
hang up now. Could you please
dial this number for me.''
"It wont hang up? Just a
minute, I have to check into this
*t

""WATT..."I wait...

"I've just checked the line you
are calling from and there
doesn't seem to be any problem."
"That's because I'm calling
from the phone in the elevator
... look, I just need you to dial
this number for me."
"Well, O.K., but it will cost
you extra."
"WHAT! It's not my fault my
dang phone doesn't work." I am
losing my patience.
"I nave to charge extra for all
operator assisted calls."
"O.K., but I left the number
on my desk. Can you get me the
number for AT&T?"
Shelly Trusty, senior English
major from Reno, Nevada, Is
editor for the News.

*,****> -l#+*da >«•*>»«

Letters
Learn to work with new
phone system.

Let's hear it for the new AT&T
phone system about to be in
operation. I think the new system will be very beneficial to the
University as it provides great
options such as automatic calIback.a necessity when trying to
contact the bursar's office which
always seems to be busy.
However, it would seem that
my opinion is not felt among
some people. During the week of
August 5-9,1 sensed from some
of the people attending the video
and hands-on labs that they
really just did not care about the
new system.
I must agree that the video did
seem a little hokey, but it was to
the point and made it seem
simple to learn how to use the
new phones. The video showing
was the only feasible means of
providing information to 3000
people in a constant manner in a

short time period. The hands-on
lab was a special program to
help everyone and was for everyone's benefit.
COOPERATION is the key.
We all need to work with the
system and each other. I'm sure
there will be problems, but with
patience and cooperation the
necessary correction will be
made to provide the long overdue improved telephone service.
Kelly Riehl,
1104 E. Wooster

Helena, 'like other small
towns'. Is really real
You asked: "Helena: Where
have the people gone?" Let me
assure you that we are here and
the houses are not cardboard
fronts. As an undergraduate and
now as a graduate student I am
amazed at how excited people at
BGSU get when they find out
lam from Helena.
Helena is like any other smallvillage in Northwest Ohio. Helena has a population of

approximately 300, with a cross
mix of elderly, middle age, and
young families. Most of the people work in Fremont Fostoria,
Toledo, and Tiffin. There are
white-collar workers, blue-collar workers, and professionals
who reside in the village. Only
one farmer resides inside the
village.
We have a volunteer fire department, which has two fish
frys a year to raise money. We
also have one police officer. We
don't consider Helena a speed
trap. The speed limit is enforced
for our protection. I can assure
you that every Sunday morning
Cwill find our police officer,
Snow, near the church making sure everyone is safe crossing State Route 6. You will also
find him in town late every night
making sure everyone is tucked
in and safe. (Lee does call to find
out when BGSU lets out.)
You were pretty close in naming all of our village's businesses, but here is a complete
list: Helena Market, Dial's Insurance, Daryl's gas station,
Ben's Barbershop, Crystal's
Beauty Shop, Ben's Auction, Helena Lumber and Schade's Lumber.

The next time you go through
Helena, turn off on a side street
and you may find children playing and riding their bikes. The
first thing you learn as a child in
Helena is to stay away from SR
6. After 6 p.m., you can find
people sitting on their
a, riding bikes, or workin their gardens.
ask what we do for
entertainment. During the winter months you can find many
people snowmobiling or in the
winter hangout, the Town Hall.
The Town Hall is an old church
that has been converted into a
small gym. You can always find
a basketball or volleyball game
going on in the winter. For any
other type of entertainment you
go to Fremont, Tiffin, Toledo,
etc.
Helena is more than a small
village. It is a community of
friendly, caring people. Next
time you go through Helena,
stop at that market and you will
find out what Helena is really
like. Yes, BGSU, people really
do live In Helena.
~
Ceanie Camkom,
LEM Graduate Studeat,
Helena
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Graduate orientation held
by Patricia Gcller
gradual* reporter

spouses and partners of graduate students with the University and the community.

"Bowling Green State University is one of very few
institutions in the United
States that conducts graduate
student orientation,^according to Martha Tack, director
of graduate orientation.
The program, which will be
held Aug. 16 through Aug. 23,
is designed to make new students feel welcome and comfortable with the campus and
their instructional or research responsibilities,
according to Craig Viddo,
assistant director of the
orientation.
The program is mandatory
for all students on stipend,
but non-stipend graduate students are encouraged to attend. More than 500 new
students are expected to participate this year.
Goals include familiarizing
students with their departmental programs; assisting
students in developing a personal and professional support network; introducing
students to University services and community resources; and acquainting

THE PROGRAM has undergone major renovations in
the last two years, Vickio
said. This year the program
will concentrate more on developing research and instructional strategies , he
said.
The orientation is divided
into two tracks, one emphasizing research and one
emphasizing instruction. Students attend general
workshops; sessions that are
appropriate to their
assistantships or fellowships;
and optional sessions. Students also participate in departmental programming,
parties and social activities.
The workshops include:
How to Present Your Research Findings: The Use of
Audio-Visual Aids in Instruction; Roles and Responsibilities of the Teaching
Assistant; Writing for Publication in the Humanities;
Computer Services, Facilities
and Languages; Time Management; and Career Planning and Placement for

Switch over

these costs while providing upto-date digital services with
ater control of what we could

(Continued from page 1)
the increasing costs of GTE
since the government deregulated public utilities," Corbitt
said. 'The annual increases for
the past three to four years have
been between 20 and 30 percent
with big increases in service
charges. We saw that the University could avoid many of

Unlike the GTE's mechanical system, Corbitt says the new
system is entirely computerized. "Individual department
offices can now be customized to
meet their own needs by simple
coding into the computer. If
seven professors in an office
want their calls directly and
three want their calls screened

Graduate Students.
Another part of the program is the Resource Center
which is staffed by volunteer
graduate students. It Is
stocked with information
about the community, the
University and orientation.
STUDENTS ALSO can take
advantage of spouse/partner
programming, which helps
the graduate student's partner make the transition to the
community and the University.
In order for the program to
run effectively, hundreds of
volunteers are used, Vickio
said. There are 37 departmental orientation leaders, five
student coordinators; two
secretaries; about 70 graduate students staffing the Resource Center and about 80
session presenters from the
University and the community.
She said the program involves a rigorous selection
and training process for
orientation leaders. During
the selection process "we attempt to obtain graduate students who we feel will be a
positive reflection on their
through a secretary it can be
programmed in minutes to the
computer."
The new system has been
in the planning stages since 13
Sept. 1984, when the Board of
Trustees approved the purchase
of an updated system.
Several bids for the creation of a new University communication system were
examined from some of the largest manufacturers of telecommunication systems, Corbitt

The
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editorial editor

The University was the site for
the Sigma Chi Fraternity
Workshop last weekend. The
workshop, the largest in the
Greek system, was hosted by the
University chapter of the fraternity with the assistance of other
Ohio undergraduate chapters.
Nearly 1,000 undergraduate
and alumni members attended
the workshop this weekend.
One of the major events of the
weekend-long program was the
presentation of two checks totaling $148,000 to Walks Village for
Children, the fraternity's pnilanthropic project. Wauls Village
treats mentally and emotionally
disturbed children from many
states with the hope of one day
returning them to mainstream
society. It is located near
Denver.
One of the checks, for $45,000,
was a personal donation from
alumnus Jon Huntsman, of Salt
Lake City. He had challenged
the undergraduate chapters to
raise $45,000 and promised to
match that if the challenge was
met. The chapters raised
$101,000. $6,000 came from undergraduate chapters in Ohio.
JOHN TROUTMAN, associate
editor of the fraternity's magazine, said this past weekends
session was an internal
workshop. "It's basically a leadership training workshop to help
chapter operations run smoothly
and efficiently." He added the
workshop provides small-group
discussions in which participants talk about chapter problems and ideas for chapter
promotion.
Troutman said the leadership
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I
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MEAL
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of the workshop is provided by
alumni members from around
the country. "The Distinguished
Faculty Associates meet with
undergraduates and act as faculty members. They participate
as special discussion leaders to
discuss chapter operations," he
said.
The weekend culminated with
the appearance of the 1985
Sigma Chi International Sweetheart, Lisa Wheeler, student at
the University of Alabama and
member of Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority.
THE FRATERNITY awarded
its highest honor, the Significant
Sig Award, to three alumni
members. The award is presented for outstanding achievement in the professional field.
The keynote speaker for the
weekend was Robert DeBolt, a
past Distinguished Faculty Associate during the 1983 conference at the University.
The conference this weekend
marked the eighth time Sigma
Chi has used the University for
the workshop. The first time was
two months after the University
chapter was installed in 1947.
Eight workshops have been held
here, making the University the
site of more Sigma Chi
workshops than any other camfus. The last time it here was in
963.
Troutman said Bowling Green
is an ideal place for the
workshop because of its central
location, "The conference staff
is extremely helpful and the
facilitiles are easily accessible.
Most of the groups are broken
into smaller groups of 20, so the
facilities make it easy to do
this."

'(JkBakoa.BuMTmkQ.A'lliBahoiuBuMTmkthi^.
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•One and two bedroom furnished &
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Summit St., and Palmer Ave.
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•Full time maintenance service
•On-site management
•Swimming pool
•Laundromats
•All carpeted, draperies furnished
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THE CONTRACT with
AT&T was signed on 6 Dec. 1984
and since then the campus has
been inundated with the familiar
AT&T company station wagons.
According to Corbitt, the
installation has gone according
to schedule with no increase in
the original estimated cost.

OngmaieO and developed by Kmko s COD'OS
to help expand you'
teaching universe Proles*
so' Publishing allows you
lo provide each of your students a personal copy of
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
cost to you or you' department' More efficient and more leaiNe than library
reserve services Professor Publishing materials
are assembled m a neat organized packet available
to each student for -ust pennies a page Professor
Publishing «to offers you a dependable economcji
resource for copying research materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs count on Professor Publishing at Kihho s locations nationwide
For more information call D' Howard Haw*es ion t'f# at

Herefc the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits.
OOUB? OHM M HMW

said. "AT&T had the lowest bid
and offered us the best system
out of numerous companies contacted."

by John dimming*

.., A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.

• VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G. *

WT^N

departments or programs,"
Vickio said.
The two characteristics
that are essential in orientation leaders are that they
must serve as role models, of
what a successful graduate
student is and show new students the "ropes." Leaders
also serve as morale boosters
or "big brothers/big sisters,"
she said, addingT they try to
make students 'feel excited
and enthusiastic about beginning their graduate experience."
Orientation leaders participate in more than 12 hours of
training, Tack said. Leaders
are given an overview of the
program and learn about University and community services so that they are better
prepared to meet the needs of
the incoming students.
This year the orientation
program features an expanded spouse/partner program, a strengthened
research track, closer coordination with International Programs office and a
streamlined program evaluation to provide departments
with more feedback information.

Frat holds workshop

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri
Phone 352-9135

10-3 Sat

J
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Soccer team faces rough fall Nautilus popular
in the Budweiser Holiday Classic Tournament at The University of Akron.

by Mike Amburgcy
iports editor

The University soccer team
will have one of its toughest
schedules ever this fall as its
competition consists entirely of
division 1-A schools, according
to bead coach Gary Palmisano.
"It's the first time well play
an entire division 1-A schedule,''
Palmisano said. "It's an extremely competitive schedule."
"It has been said that if our
soccer schedule were compared
to a football schedule, we would
be plaving USC, Georgia, OSU,
and other teams of national caliber."
Palmisano expects 19 freshman to make the 28 man squad.
He said he and the rest of his
staff feel very good about the
level of talent the clubposseses,
but added, "We're very concerned about the lack of experience at the collegiate level. The
coaching staff this year is going
to be very patient and take nothingfor granted." he said.
The team opens its season,
Sept. 1, by playing Adelphi University from Long Island, N.Y.

"THIS WILL give us a real
test right off the bat," Palmisano said. "It (the Holiday Classic) will be a real barometer of
our strengths and weaknesses."
After the Akron tournament
the Falcons return home to host
the Toledo Trust-BGSU Soccer
Cup Tournament. This is the
first corporate sponsored sporting event to take place on campus, Palmisano said.
"It's a combined collegiate
and youth tournament, with four
collegiate teams and 16 youth
teams," he said. "There will be
two separate tournaments: a
collegiate tournament ana a
youth tournament"
In addition to the University,
teams from Creighton, Eastern
Illinois, and Richmond universities will compete in the collegiate tournament, Palmisano
said.
The youth tournament is comprised of 16 Northwestern Ohio
teams split in two seperate age
groups. One group wfll contain

LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuna Croissant &
Cup of Soup $A 50

MON.
5-9

TUB.
11-7

Lite Plato off Wook
ft Drink
$175

TUES.
5-9

WED.
11-5

Spaghetti
Dinnor

WED.
5-9

THURS. Cold Reg. Sub
11-5
FRI.
11-2

Tuna Croissant m\
Cup off Soup $050

eight teams of players 12-yearsold and under, and the other
group will be comprised of eight
teams of players 14-years-old
and under. The tournament, the
first of its kind to he held in
Northwestern Ohio, will take
place Sept. 6, 7, and 8 at Doyt
Perry Stadium.
"WE'RE REAL excited about

DINNER SPECIALS

MON.
11-2

$175

Bertil Westin and Dennis Wesley
of the Falcons play against an
opponent In a match last season.

2-4-1 . . .

■vy any larg* or medium plno
and B« "•»t smaller ilia ...

FREE
All You Can Eat
Pizza ft Salad

Spaghetti
Dinner

it," Palmisano said. "Toledo
Trust has been a real asset in
realizing the goal of putting the
event together."
The Falcons posted a 104-2
record last year, including a
second place finish in the Mayor's Cup in Oneonta N.Y. where
they defeated nationally ranked
Hartwick College, 1-0.
Palmisano said the team will
look to senior co-captains Mark
Jackson and Drew Dawson for
leadership. Jackson, an all-Ohio
and all-Mideast forward last
year, scored 10 goals and two
assist on the 1964 season. Dawson suffered a knee injury last
year and did not play.
"Well not only be looking for
his (Dawson's) ability, but also
his leadership as a fifth-year
player," Palmisano said.
Other returning lettermen include Juniors Gary Mexicotte
and Nan Chul Shin, and sophomores Steve Aleric, Dave
Scharf, Larry Valbuena and
Bert Westin.
Fall soccer practice begins
Aug. IS when 28 pospects report
for practice. On Aug. 23,45 to SO
additional hopefuls will report,
Palmisano said. Those numbers
will be trimmed to a 28-man
team before the first tournament in Akron.
"There is concern that we
may have overscheduled this
year, but if there was ever a
year to overschedule this is the
year," Palmisano said. "This is
mainly due to the youth of the
team. At the end of the year
we'll be a stronger team from
the schedule we faced."

by Scan McCoy
reporter

They sell for $2,400 a machine; a
complete set costs $35,000. Some
call them a fad, others say
they've started an exercise revolution. They are Nautilus fitmachines.
According to Michael Nye, the
19S4-8S Nautilus instructor at the
Student Recreation Center, part
of the machine's success stems
from its appearance.
"They look so sophisticated
that at first people are attracted
by its appearance alone," Nye
said.
He says that Nautilus' popularity however, goes beyond
looks. "The machine's design
allows for a more efficient workout than you could get from the
Universal system or even from
free weights. For example, the
Universal system uses only 40
percent of the muscle. Nautilus
works the entire muscle and
increases flexibility, unlike free
weights."
THE NAUTILUS system, invented by Arthur Jones, was
first mass-marketed in the
1970s. Jones said in a Playboy
article, March 1983, the secret to
the system is "rotational resistance" provided by a shellshaped cam attached to the
weights by chains and pulleys.
Unlike free weights and other
systems where gravity provides
a uniform source of resistance,
the Nautilus cam provides different ranges of resistance. He
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explained that his system allows
the actual amount of weight
lifted to increase or decrease
throughout each of the machine's range of motion.
"You have these ranges of
motion without the fear of a
barbell crashing down on your
neck like you do with freeweights," Jones said, "So you're
freed from the limits of using
less weight than you can handle
for fear of muscle collapse."
"Nautilus will increase
strength and flexibility but not
cardiovascular fitness," Nye
said. Weightlifting does not promote aerobic or cardiovascular
fitness because it does not force
a high enough sustained pulse
rate, be said.
"One of the big misuses of the
system is people gripping the
handles too hard and tensing up
the neck," Nye said. ''This
raises the blood pressure in the
body and can cut off circulation
to the head," be said, adding the
correct way to grip the handle is
with a loose, relaxed grip allowing only the targeted muscle
groups to do the work.
THE ACTUAL amount of
weight lifted is labeled in letters
rather than numbers to discourage unhealthy competition and
keep people from trying to lift
too much weight, Nye said. However, be said users, especially
males, still try to lift too much
weight.
"A lot of guys try to lift too
much weight and tense all up
arching their backs to lift the
weight. The correct way to lift
the weight is to use a two-count
for the upward motion and a
four count for the downward
motion," he said. This assures
that the weightlifter does not use
non-targeted muscles to jerk the
weights up, he said.
"Women are more responsive
to corrective instruction than
men," Nye said. "It's probably
because of that old macho stereo
type where males think that
they have to know everything
athletic."
Persons interested in weightlifting can contact the Student
Recreation Center to make an
information/instruction appointment, or come to the twice
weekly instruction sessions.
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"Over the Hump" Party
FRIDAY- FRIDAY NIGHT

...pi/isco....
SATURDAY- PAJAMA
PARTY
open 'til 4 a.m.!
TUESDAYS- LADIES
NIGHT
8-9:30 Male Dancers
for ladies only. After 9:30,
gentlemen welcome.
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS are
for the 18 & over crowd
Dmnce music starts when the doors open 8 p.m.
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Preseason football camp begins
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by Mike Amburgey
sports editor

Thirty-three freshman football
candidates reported to pre-season camp last Friday and
sweated their way through an
opening practice Saturday
morning en-route to achieving
the peak physical condition college football demands.
'This is to get them in shape
and to build them into a freshman unit," backfield coach Reggie Oliver said. "The biggest
thing is to let them get to know
one another, so that when the
upperclassmen come back,
they'll know somebody."
The freshmen worked on agility drills and ran 40 yard sprints
and a 12 minute run in the 84degreeheat.
"It was tough" offensive
guard Ron Todd said of the first
practice. "It's kind of good to

THIS WEEK'S
BANANA SPLIT
WINNERS

BG News/Jim YouH

Let's go!
(Top right) Falcon football players huddle for a team cheer at
the end of freshman practice,
Saturday. The practice Is a means
for freshmen to familiarize
themselves with each other before veterans arrive. (Top left)
Effects of the blistering 84degree heat show on the face
of a player during the twelveminute run. And, (bottom left)
backfield coach Reggie Oliver
shouts encouragement to a
passing player on the track during
the 12-minute run.

ii F^

Ret here and get into the swing of
things. You think you're in
shape, but then you find your
"This morning was just a test
to see if we're in shape," placekicker hopeful Jason Zeiler said.
I m just going to go out there
and do the best I can."
"You can feel the winning
spirit and tradition here," Todd
said. "I believe we should do
well this year."
Ron Austin, tight end. hopes to
nil the spot vacated by Mark
Dowdell, now with the Kansas
City Chiefs. "I'm more than
positive we're going to win the
MAC. We have to keep working,
that's what it takes, that, and
team unity," he said.
The Falcons are near unanimous favorites to win the MidAmerican Conference in a poll of
conference sportswriters and

MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DEHTLEY'S!

Bring this coupon in with
an I.D. to receive your
FREE Banana Split. Stop
in Baskin Robbins to register for next week.

I

Mathilda Punaraksha
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broadcasters.
Head coach Denny Stub said
the Falcon's defensive unit will
have to play an important role
for the team to win the MAC
title, adding. "As a group of
young men the defense has improved tremendously."
Stolz said the offense was
Cg to be "exciting" this year,
or quarterback Brian McClure will direct the unit as he
attempts to break several NCAA
all-time passing records.
McClure will have a capable
allie in the backfield in tailback
Bernard White. White caught 56
passes and ran for 1,036 yards
tost season. He is only the third
Division 1-A player to catch
more than 50 passes and run for
more than 1,000 yards in a season. Others were Gerald Willhite
of San Jose State and Stanford's
Darrin Nelson.

you deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the risht
deals for you. Monday throush
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

Bentley's in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green
1550 E. Wooster St. » Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211
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IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!
12953 KRAMER RD,
- B.G. BG . LARGEST
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COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

j END OF SUMMER SPECIAL j
Two bedroom furnished
PRICE REDUCED
Your rent includes:
Air conditioning and/or heat;
Cablevision, Water, Sewer, Trash collection; AND a big plus is LOCATION.
Across the street from Campus, near
shops, and close to the center of town.

352-7031
Our office is located in B Building, 505
Clough Street.
Come in and see the apartments, or call
352-9302 and set up an appointment.

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eye* with NafuralTInt soft contact lenses. Available
In crystal blue. aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of course the only
woy to find out how good youll look Is to try on o pair
of NaturalTInt lenses for yourself. Coll us today for an
appointment.

-Contact SpecialsB & L Nafural Tinf Contacts
»7$ ■•
B i I Extended Wear Contacts
*59.oo
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts . . :. *tVoO
Hydron Dally Wear Soft Lenses
..[, »3« »j
Profess/ono/ Fees <f Stmrlllxoflon Extra
fy»» Examined by Dr. 5. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
141* I. Wsester, Sfeefass Mete, eesHtaf Crete J51 IJJJ
IMS >. Reynolds Rd., Toledo Ml MM
JIM SyivenleAve.. Toledo 472-1113
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p.m.-PIke House
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B.Q. Summer Rush Location:
810 Hkjh Street (The "Pike" House)
6-9 p.m. August 16,1985
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MEXICAN CHICKEN SOUP
1 3-pound frying chicken, skinned
and cut Into aarving ptacan
2 cupa canned lomaloaa
1 dove rjartic, minced
v» cup chopped onion
Vj cup canned mildly hoi CaMorrua
cfaliea. diced (or Vi cup lor a
milder flavored soup)
2 cupa cooked, drained pinto
beenaor gafbanzoa
Place chicken rxeces in a large
saucepan. Add enough water to
cover Cook unW lender, about 25
minutes
nernove chicken piece* from the
broth and put in the tomatoes,
garlic, onion arid chides. Slide
chicken meat olf the bones and return meat to the broth Add beans
and simmer about 1S minutes
Yield about 2 Quarts
Approx. caVaerv.. 1 cup - 190
1 forma - 60

Fall Rush Dat,,:
3
5
10
12
17
19

Sept
Sept
Sapt
Stpt
Sept
Sept

KaUled by Trade MtckH Jaffa
41 SUckar
43 SlteolPuu
Kukuipeek
44 Dairy region ot
Franca
46 Assert firmly
48 Mountain mintl
50 Public
storehouse

■ to tl arjartments tor
r 86-88. Two nmilii hoMoual I
L Phona 362-7366

Heart
Healthy
Recipe

■Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity————!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Landed
Rational
Winter vehicle
Psrhsaon
Rubber tree
Stables
Expressions ol
consent
North or South
Wave features
Narrow wood
strip
Preposition
Curved erch
North Carolina
col legs
Privation
Brass
instruments
Michaelmas
daisy
Opera by BeHmi
vocally
Coastal fliers
Lyric poem
Celestial body
Wee
Fable writer
Sign ot winter

PETS. AquarUe t Suppt,
OAVY JONES LOCKER
Downtown 178 S Mam 364-1665

*>»

2

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1980 Mama OLC aaok aMl 64.000 ml Runs
excel Many naw parts S3300 or baat otter.
Can ba aaan on campus Mon t Wad Cal
Tdado 538-0327 balora 2pm a attar 10 pa
Mon -Thur. 6 anySme Fit, fru Sun.

Acevay Tharapat-lul ame fjarmananl positions
aval tor qual naMduaB Mamie J In wortdng
w/ youel w/ emotorul a behavioral problama. in
a raglonal NW Oho program nachator degree
in acevay. raciaaWonal therapy or phys. ad. or
reused araa mound txp oral, ruarjnnetjlSea hckida IharapuBc ic»<lii t adventure
rxrjgraremeig. Sand raauma to PO Box 5263
Una. OH 45802 An Equal Opportunity Em

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily
■i Expires: 8/28/85 »

1 Youngster
5 Shrub used In
tanning
10 Muaeof history
14 Cranston ol
California
15 Body of
muaaha
16 Resounded
17 A Martin. 10
friends
18 Mora recent
19 Diminutive
sufllx
20 Fell anxious
22 hem ol winter
lootwear
24 Real estate
26 Blind part
27 Likeness
31 Bug
35 AD« legislator
36 Wild goose
38 -TheOoklBug
author
39 British barge
40 Capital ol Crete
41 European
capital
42 Fhghllessbird
43 Grandma or
Malone
44 Boy Scout
founder
Powell
45 Tiro
47 Temperance
49 An subject
51 Charley horee
52 Comprises
56 Trigonometry
ratio
60 Siberian range
61 Ruth's relative
63 General
Bradley
64 Tears
66 Homty
66 Nichols hero
67 Station
68 Little brothers,
al times
99 Enameled
metalware

1 or 2 oaraona wantad to ahara 2 badroom apt
Phono 362-8801

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 81 (U rapat).
ABO dseTesjant an proparty. Cal 1 805-687
8000 Exl QH-9649 lor ■au.n—un

at tor 3 yr old NOW: 8/3
M SFrl . 8-12 Wed » Th. Altar 8/25; M . Th
A Frt. approk. noon-3 p.m. Other hra. on
occasion 11 hakpkig $2 00 pkavtv 3532112 urea 10 p.m.

%»

352-1596

FOrfSALE

a) I Trua You Can Buy Jaapa tor 844 traugh
Ha US government? Oat Ha tacto today1 Cat
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.000-$50.000/yr
noeetila. Al oocupaaona
Cal 1-805 887*000
Ext R-9649 to and out how

uiie-|iaHT| SeeUna lllliaill lor 85/89
year. Own Room. $145 00 t aajdrtc
Cal 364-7803

large one item pizza

2 badroom lunaehed apt Ueaass pax)
6400 00. I llallll August 15 363-9791

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $ 1
|U rape*) AJao deenijent lax property
Cal 1-806-987-8000
Ext 0H4J849 lor Huia—un.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-650 OOO/yr
poeatxs Al occupations Cal 605-667-6000
Ejd R-9649 to and out how.

• Fa Mudanl neerja pan) to Iva Fal Sam Close
to cawpua vW anara w al exp Cal coeecl
(216) 676-9023 balora 10 am, aftor 8 pre

f1 "PUFFS PIZZ/T™""
RESTAURANT

L«#
^y
I

CooXAebyefaer 20-30 hra waaWy h our
hoses. Begin irxd-Auguet aVu May '66 Expertanoad eaTi ohtJren 1 reanarmea raquawd. IW
your raannnai to M l u Produceons. 1163
Naprjajon Rd . 80

FOR RENT

Ful or parHana
KnWrarbockar-e 362-5336

HELP WANTED

Ona non eaiuxHu. teriese luunwaaa lor 1985
66 acnool yaar Cal waakday momexjs. Lorl
354-7589

PERSONALS

hato naidtd lor [eisnsiu 6 nesoaaanuue t
al rental pmpanaa. Mual ba aba lo work wi
ot August 17 Pti. 352 7366

Three gtna naad lourth roommala begrvvng Fal
19*6 to War* graat apanmanl ona block trora
onapua Low Herat Cal Hand 362-3346.

Tim Messenger la now tetung euuuaalaaisa
at
GLEMBV SALON al UHLMAN'S 352-5815

SERVICES OFFERED

Lxevapbyed Hani llllJng non-kaaaonal
loot. Prep-ONo Employment Trexvng Program
can help, cal PREP today (418) 242 5155 No

I or 2 persona earned to anara 2 bedroom apl
Phona 362-9302

OoM nava ana to gel Hie Ian you dears?
Finn Idseoii Ha* Daaton introaucse.
OUT naw knrans bad Maka you eprxxnswil
today 364-1477

•MORE DISPLAY

352-8587

134 t. UJUKF
1

Domino's Pizza Delivers. Free

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible for postal service delays)

CAR STRUCK
DAILY RENTALS

Dinner for 4
IfM
2-12" one itenr pizzas
Plus 2 colas
Dinner for 2

RATES: per ad are 60* per *rie, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad tor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required lor al non-university related business and individuals.

e

•5"

NOTICE: The News wl not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Hal Itrmedlatery it there is an error In your ad. The news will not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

Hours:
Sun.-Thur. 4-2
Frt. * Sat. 4-3

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

2-10" one item pizzas
Plus one cola
' FAST-FREE DEllVERY
352-1539

Starts as low
as $9 per day
(must be
21 yrs old)

AUTO

J

Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

eMORE ACCESSORIES

•MORE BICYCLES TO CHOOSE FROM

MERKUR

(For bang purposes only)
Please print your ad dearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

New
World

Class
ClaaaHlcation In which you wish your ad to appoar
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
Ride*
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are puUatted free of charge lor one day for a

Line
from
Europe.

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
non-profit event or meeting only

Date* of Insertion

Total wet-no ar of days

Mai to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bwivlng Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

See it now.
■v.

BOWLING GREEN IINCOLN MERCURi
MERKUR JEEP RENAUU
1079 S Main

«) )W

